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„tly, hia flocks and herds which he hr’ desert, he g:ive the first evidence of his
cumulated in Hi ran. ami his retiw tnie-t.in th ■ unseen and eternal One. To
servants^We do not know how m v »s t ie bi o ui, deep, rapid river fne nt
had in Urx of the Chaldees and Vd 1 » , . . j.e . a Jig loose fr un
leave, n<l£,Uow gieat were his ». - » n.v Lie ... n >f f tit a did i
eions in Haran, but we know that i . i- ira 't.. c tint -he mi ice a d
Canaan lie became a man of weal; ’ e *vv. u the continuity of
and influence. He had a body of sel - * y ^ .v n t. is wav c-fi
vanta so large that he could muster • b cime a new branch of the hunnh
three hundred eighteen fighting men .ce. t ic -ri : n «. f 1 J n,nv e v‘ • . /
when he went out to rescue Lot. Went was t il l to go forth alone, to g*ve 'FARMERS’ MARKET.

. . .. forth to go into the land of Canaan, i ’ll at hi Vs bidding, to found a . - . . .
Vwimvntery.-L Abram called Iv. 1). etc.—This ie a striking form of .ex- mt>n. T!> j arnev to Canaan ' •< " '

1 Jne l.oi'l had saut unto Abram—At prC8si(m Undor divinc direetion A|ir,m iv'-.oUv da.- to a ejirUn.il iuMrntion. Hf ;?1V T„irv...............
this li..". A'.ram ”-ua tvtng in Haran, Parted Ion. Canaan, and he permitted he.l!-n • ' t -u I'vi-ln eVd need t • j, .““‘l.““."f, ............
wlnU.", f!e family had come iron. L nothi to intcrfere with his purpose, high type ol Ids piety and wM found'd *-h'lb "
“ T ‘C l'-<-ter, p ace was near 0ne fa entcrj „ „„ fai,!,. II- wend «mere tiod cell d * ,b...................
tl»Ku.,Ar;vt.«|{,v^n4ab,nitoMhim- 0CM of 6pivitua, b1esei=g only by per- Km, a.nd -e n - delged >',ni at eve y Mb' ' ' 7 • ~ — 
dlfcd.tad twenty nuke north of tbe 1er- 8cveringly continuing in the way that stage of Ids journey. Il s first «are was '«fiiiW b’.l

1 V'.’Sïï* lead» to it. Abram showed admirable de- t> h'v^aA-alnr to .»* i.od.^AttçSL# ÿLié bag '
' '.t ui "it Xd hi^ the torm-iation and courage. 6. Through intended to be chinndsofvvors-o *;<■■ j® * ...........
V - Ur, ana no canto mm «no iand_Southwarxl through Canaan. Si- end memorials of dmne mdttlW. H , ■ • .

ssL’s Sts» y* î 2rtss” rtf ■**• 2- ;fz &&&&,**»**».rASl-crtt»- stSfiras.-^iUS 8-8 . __ vworldliin-s and to iaolutrv. In remov- j ”«*”**< ‘he Jordan and the' ^una of Oed ^^,™r Ko., melium, cwt........... 8 00 9 00 f£ï ¥ V
in- from t'r. Torah and his family .lour- Mediterranean. —Terry. Into the • • ; - , , -, ‘ “ t, 40rv.,nt „f Do., common, cwt...........  9 00 11 00 ' LJ ÆlS r5ra pn
*i«v . hoard and westward about J|hunof Mnreh-“0ak of Morehd’-R. V. , ^ ’ imn”: ,,u wit„-4 openly end Mutton, light, cwt............... 8 1.0 19 00 I*J W ttitj
lire hundred mile* and -settled in Haran. **“ Canaan'to was then in the land .y,,',., that t’- Cmn -nites m’oht not Vc»l. common .cwt........... 9 00 11 00 / YnX.**.*' ■**W . .

•Ct-t thee eut of ttiv country—the place ^hc land was not iiiunhabited, but 1 . . • He witi-iwe'l to the Do., prime, cwt................ 12 00 14 00 Old meadows generally are lacking ir»
where i- dwelt. Haran. was not suited | 0,1 the contrary, Abram found it pea- iL'J’,’ , . - ' f hia provI. Lamb ..................................... 11 60 1U 50 V xx * A* nitrogen., which is most easily supplied
to the purpose that tiod had in mind, ®“sscd by a nation widely spread over f , ' . .. Th„ first rc?nrdèd . SIT-\P vrvpKPT l,v the application of nitrate of soda at
iimwi !" told Abram to move forward. th<' country. Thu Canaanites were des- I 1 f in r... is 6w. ! " ’ " ARKET- 1CEEP THE SOIL FEUTILE. the rate of 300 to 000 pounds per acre.
' Abram xV- to leave Ins native country, tended from Ham the son of Noah. They | ®Vf^ “ Fhed-cn was the centra! eitv I Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, , . , ;aw that would The only way to be sure of the kind of
the f.rtib- land where his fathers bail were to be hostile to Abraham s descend-j ”.K ... lt was there that God’s ' l*îr e4‘- *8 followei lucres , ...... fertilizer to apply is to make trials of
(ImtIi fer centurie* with its cities' nnd I ants for centuries. ot *.u . . . . . Extra grnnulntcd, St. Lawrence . .$ 4 00 eompel a man to keep up the fertility | diffrrent mixtures and find out which

............ noble 7. The Lord appeared unto Àliram- i P™* J ^ L™h til îhe Had ! >4 do. Redpath'a .................... 4 00 of. tlm soil in Ufa possession, be he owner , ^ ^ ^ results. m06t pUen
Wo arc not told in what wi\y the Lord j aUl Î'îs . J'-’ , • nn1v Do. do. Acadia .......................... 4 55 | or rorrtcr. The conservation of the ie , thp appiication of barnyard manure and
appeared. The purpose of llis appearing .":,s ."5 !v ^V' ' ' , '' ^ , 1 Imperial, granulated ........................ 4 45 1 tility of the land is a policy that is not tutting up the meadow with a disc will
was to give an additional promise to I burymg-^ice bv pu,chase That was an ^ , yc'u'w ......................................... 4 20 only dictated by enlightened dbll.snnese, , more Hkely to give profitable returns
Abram. The land, although now oeetroied I ?i*r,,es 01 a. v ' ' .. », .‘i In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots, but it is a duty as well. i than will the application of commercial
by another people, was to be the inZri- tf X Hod oftT™ ^
tance of Abram s postenty. It was an- Mr(ll Abnlm found it a joy to be , LIVESTOCK. but in a broadeZense we
other test of Abram's faith yet lie never ,„;dei. t,,c lenders!,in of God. nnd he I Receipts: 011,1 tho 3 trnltA of no^teritV and
doubted Qr faltereil. Budded he an a!- 1 ]milt thia „vnr0-„ ,.:s „rnt;i.,ldp ! Uniin Stock Yards 700 cattle, 1CS6 sheep arc merely the trustees ot posterity,anatar—In token of his knowledgment of A PvmZ«il l i*1 f-Hth b, the fidfilment *** h0SB' m ,calves' Clty Catt,e Mar- it is questionable whether we can buy 
the true God. of his dependence upon 5 ZTvZnoie T K A *L£Z '“*r‘ IVToi “>o right to make the soil less capable
him. of his faith in him and of his gra- ’ --------- do' ,1o médmm- ' ‘. .W STS ÎÔ «» of sustaining those who arc te come
titude to Him. 8. Removed from thence _________________________do bulls.......................... ............... 2 75 to ;> 75 after us. It is not only a brcacti ol
—He went southward to a point about ags===----------- "------ ~=% Bucher cattle, choice .. 6 50 to '7 00 trust not to keep up the fertility of the
twelve miles north of where Jerusalem ] - do do c’omni'on:::.loo to J loud, >>ut it is also a foolish course 1er
later wit* built. It lias been suggested B fl||I II | U V liucher cows, choice........... 4 75 to '5 25 5 the present owner.
that he moved at this time that lie fl IV/vL A AX A do. do medium.................. 3 50 to 4 50 I The western agricultural
alight be farther from tile Canaanites. n     __ ÎJ 1S,t,«Ca^“r*  i 21 !° 5 5? i started into develop agriculture with
whose influence was not .wholesome re- 8 NTITFS Keed In a steers.... "...... r, 25 ■'! r! riii resources in the way of fertility that
ligiously upon bis family and attend- tj 1 J Stockers, choice..................... s 00 to r. as seemed almost boundless, and early
ants. liai -It wns at this plane called _____________ —............... 4F _ _d: light. .............................. 3 60 to 4 SO fanning was everywhere very
Ai, that Joshua and his army met their ...... — i SpriSrs! '0.— 1'11^"' so2! S 5“ farming. The land was habitually barn-
first repulse upon entering Canaan' THEflti'S MONEY IN HENS. | Sheep, ewes....................... 4 75 to 5 25 stables wore purposely built close
(Josh. 7. 121. There he builded an altar pick up the current Issue of almost Bucks and culs............  3 oo to 3 50 by streams, in order to get rid of both
—The religious devotion of Abram is any periodical...from the magazine to !"8„<5l to 8 50 the solid and the liquid manure more 
seen in his building an altar at each the daily newspaper, and one will see Hogs' f. 0. b  ;.. s ,- easily, and practically nothing was re
place where he stopped. 9. Aliram journ- something about cnickens. There comes Halves................. ... ... ' S 50 to 9 00 turned to the land. At the same time,
eyed-His manner of life as a keeper of “^profession6 whTTt1 must pLs OTHER MARKETS trc,Ppi"8 att=r yC“! -?C
Herds and flocks (U’mnutlod that hv move through a boom period, or undergo in- InlUXLl J. crop was the rule, and the idea »l a
from plan1 to place in order to fcocure flation of some sort. The fact that the WJWIPl'Yr ATAlîKFT1^ rotation for the farms sako was never
pasturage. He and his fo.ioweiw dwelt ' ' Open. Hig^Lm, Close °f‘
in tonte. It was, therefore, comparative- 1JOt only a legitimate stfslness, but that Wheat____
lv* easy to fold their tents and pass on it is a more or less profitable one and w#
lA. „ ...1,,,,.. ivimtm-un* nnd witvr that there exists a strong demand for 1 “.r.......................to a legion Avliciv patstuiagc ami vatci t|m cnl ment an(1 expansion of the July.. .............  89«/4 SD% SDV. 80%
Were procurable. industry in a safe and sane way. Oats—

Questions. Win» was Abram -. In what The experimental age is passing. Last irav
wav was Lot related to him? Whit winter, due to weather conditions and Y...........

■ xvi. ,4 „„ii other causes, those who followed it for •• ••was hi» jiatne count i> . \\ luit call c.uiic y<.;jl.s yaw jV set-bark, especially in the
1 o him? I o what place did Ahram first fancy end. and the lesson was a needed 
wo after leaving tin* laud of his birth? one and will do much toward getting one 
What led Minim to heed Gods call? of our greatest industries on a safe and 
.... ; r it i,. sane business basis. Boom accounts ofWhat sevenfold proiiu-e made to ,,roiit have been exaggerated and while
Abram? What vas his first stopping there is money in chickens under right 

Canaan? Hi- MÜ-mul? What conditions there is no fortune aw ai tin
for every Tom. Dick or Harry who ven
tures to try his hand at poultry raising.

The backbone of the poultry business, 
after all, lies in the commercial end 
that is what is usually meant by tho 

the chicken business. Millions and 
n.s of common eggs and chick 

are produced for every one aristocrat 
that proudly plumes himself in the oxhi- 

l hall. People must have their egg 
asi and their chicken to cat, 
the increasing scarcity and 
of cattle and wild game tin

the final results have given no principle* 
to 'govern future work. If expvriiileut* 
made at the New York agricultural ex
perimental station are reliable; much of 
Ui.s . vonomic waste in originating new • . 
Vnritifrs may be avoided by crossing 
known parents. Bulletin No. 350 of that 

peri' ti M 1 1 new
itics, as good or better than their par- 
wi... ui t % me from 14S seedlings, the 
result of crossing 11 selected varitio*. 
Nearly as mnnv more seedlings are re
tained for further testing, as promising 
kinds. This larg6 percentage of good 
or promising apples from unknown* cron
es augers well for future work along 
this line, while the comparisons between 
parent va ri ties and seedlings give tho 

15 y most definite indications yet secured re-^ 
9 5 S i srariling the inheritance uf apple char

acters. These inheritance data are a<l- 
miltedlv incomplete, since they c^me 
only from first generation progeney of 
known parents, while two or more gen
erations are necessary to give vv^y 
vincing evidence as to heredity; yet 
behavior of these crosses is. scientii 
ly, of equal or greater value than the 
practical utility of tho new varities.

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 
Lonor clear middles, light,

to 34 lbs.........................
Lbn? cle>r middles, heavy,

35 to 40 lbs. ... ............. .
Sliort clear backs, 10 to 20

live. ... .>................... ...
Tshfolders, 5iiuüre, II to 13

V's........................................... •

c
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0
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tierces ...............

-0 American refined 
v- Chee«e. Canadian

white . . ! .........
33 C'doied .. .....
20 •
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54.$11 00 

. 12 00 

. 0 30
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. 0 IS

. 0 15
. 0 24
. 1 50
. 0 95

12 25 03'33 65y 31 6
30 9

T-rllnw. nrimp, ri-tv . .
A”«tra,;an. in London 
Turner tine spirits ..

00 : o nion . .. —
1 l() 1 Petroleum, refined . . ...
0 60 Tainsecfl, Oil .............

Cotton seed oil, Hull refined,

33

280 50
0 35 0 00 28 07 50 8 50
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»< ivilizatum. the mountains and 
riverr <>f his c ail d hood ; his kindred,, the 
.-deck <vf l'lbuv, whom he left in Chaldea ; 
ii‘H father's house, the family of Tcra.li, 
uhorn iu- -,U U in 11a van. breaking the 

IbfcObi earthly ties; and he was to go 
icrvtli, he knew not whither, unto a land 
that Clod should show him (Hcb. 11 ..S> .v

Wlictlon. Abram was seventy-five years 
old at this time.

M. Blessings promised (vs. 2. 3). 2.
I will make of thee a great nation—The 
name A brum means “exalted 
nod was later changed to 
which means “fulther of a multitude.” 
The promise here given is «several times 
repeated to Abram and to his dcsccnd- 
unte, and was literally fulfilled. The 
]«comité to hint was comprehensive, and 
<iod would see to it that/seeming dif-" 
fieulties in the way should be removed, 
'though he was < bildlcse and was to bi; 
torn from his kindred and placed in a 
surang1 land, what God had promised 
would come to pass. In this 

fiUren distinct blessings are indu led. and 
a aovenfold blessing is all-inciusive, since 
«5%'cii is a number devoting perfection, 
ï wilt bless thee No earthly good can 
bo so great as the blessing of God. 
<Hfctuis are spigh’. individual good filings, 
hut he that, has God's blessing has t lie 
flonree of ailgood ; not a cupful from the 
nver of life, but the river itself with 
Ils ceaseless flow. 'God himself is the

A good use for weeds and old vines 
from the garden is in making compost. 
Everybody who maintains a garden 
should keep a compost heap, where 
everything that will rot and enrich the 
soil may be thrown from time to time.

In 13 comparisons on the Minnesota 
station farm new seed, from outside 
sources, gave an average increased yield 
of 125 bushels of potatoes to the acre 
more than seed from varities continu
ously grown on the farm for three to 
12 years.

It is reported that red squirrels de- 
Tbis discovery was made at Brunswick, 
Me., and experts are investigating the
matter. •

Tbe sow, like the dairy cow, should 
wot be too thin at farrowing time. For 
some time prior to farrowing she should 
have some rich foojl in ash, or receive 
some bonemeal daily, and have access 
to wood ashes nnd lime, for the frame
work of the unborn youngsters.

No other crop will bring in better re- 
tunw in the north for the time it occu
pies the ground than buckwheat. It is 
put iu after the other crops have been 
planted and are growing. It is the best 
grain to raise to subdue a patch of 
troublesome weeds and A;o starve out 
worms iu the soil. It comes handy to 

vacant pieces of ground which 
Jkivc been left because too late to be 
sown to some other crop. It is a val
uable crop to plow under to enrich the 
soil and give liumus.

Should maggots get in the animal’s 
wounds, kill the pests by a light lippl ca
tion of chloroform. After the wounds 
have been freed of maggots and made 
perfectly clean, apply freely a mixture 
of one dram of iodiform and six drams 
of borK* acid, and repeat the application 
two or three times a day.

Quids of grass, finely chewed and roll
ed together, found lying about in the 
horse pasture, are the result of trouble 
with the teeth. No horse should be per
mitted to go until his teeth have become 

Horse owners should make 
it a practice to have the teeth of all 
their horses, of which there is any ques
tion, examined an,d cared for by a, cap
able person.

Dairymen sometimes debate whether 
to feed their cows silage or bran. A 
little of both is better than either alone, 
and in most circumstances more ccon- 
imical. Bran supplies protein, an ele
ment in which corn silage is rather de
ficient. The two makes a balanced ra
tion.

A lir.ili am.
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GRADING AND LABELLING VEGE

TABLES.
Having made the goods right by good 

grading, we must make them appear 
right by good packing. It dues trot take 
any longer to lay a specimen property 
in place than it takes to lay tt ont ol 
place. Experience makes experts at thta 
and a well-finished pack costs hardly a 
shadow more than one which shows a 
rough and uneven surface.. ïou are 
doubtless interested in the cost or some 
of these things. For three summers 1 
worked on a vegetable farm where a 
packing system had been established, 
making use o£ the Diamond maraet bas
ket. Picking in the field cost a cent a 
basket, piecework. Grading and tracking 
likewise cost a cent. Perhaps halt a cent- 
should be added for extra handling, mak
ing the cost from the field to the wagon 
two and one-half cents a 
ing the worst glut that thl 
knew, an increase of oho 
cents a basket, was realized over 
prices received by neighbors whose hand
ling cost was as heavy or tieav!ei> 
Moreover, my emplayer was moving five 
hundred baskets u day when others 
could hardly move any.

88% 87% 88%

first ot all good gifte to mail. - Vcloubct.
Make thy name great -It was a great 

x sacrifice that Abram was vailed upon t« 
moke, but it would not bo wit’.umt its 
ertmpenwatious. Hi- name would be 
^rciit, even though he should break 
away from Ills Kindred and country aipl 
go into a «frange land. He who called 
ii.im out was greater than all of earth If 
grentnc-fs. Thou «-halt be a blessing —
“Be thou a bktsding.' - -K. \ . The blcs«- 
ing was not intended to centre in Abram 

end there. He was to be blessed
that lie might become a blessing to vl l,. |.x«fibers, "lie should be famous, not for I UA( IU AL\. V L\ VA
a-èat lie took from men. but for wh.it Topi«*.—The. call of God.
Jm gave to men/' His* devotion, his in- f. Inspired faith in Abram.

■ G^ity and hi* faith would be made ;i y. Prompted obedivnve in Abram.
Willing to those who should meet him. Inspired faith in Abram, .leliovali
'■». I will bles-; them that blc-rs thee- - revealed himself <«» Abram as the one 
Hero is blessing promised on an enlarged living and true God. It seems plain that 
-rtfle. Not onl\ was Abram to be the family of Abram, like all the rest 
Mbfcc-cd. but thoe-c who were helpful ami the world at that time, was idola- 
}»vorublc to Ahram would be blissed trous. God chose, this Son of idolater* 
alSli. Gotl counted as friend.; to himself to become a child of grace.' lie gave him 
i hoec who were friends to hi* servant grandeur of soul and a marvelous ap- 
Abram. Curse him that curseth thee— preciation of the true and eternal (kid. 
GM bad called Abram to honor, exalta- No reason, no emotion, but faith made 
lion and service, and would protect him l,jm the man 
in his position and mission. He would God." 
fcc counted God's enemy who was an exceptional difficulties and enabled him 
•firmy to Abram. “The good man is #f<>t t«> do what no other motive would have 
aÇpne; toîteli him and you touch God." In been strong enough to accomplish, llis 
thee shall all families of the earth lie pi*>tv developed into a complete rental* 
tossed - This is the climax of the bless- viation of his old life. He became a 
ings promised. More excellent than to character of eminent and single-hearted 
become a great nation, to have a great fuithfulim-s. The purpose of God's call 
name, to be blessed and to be a blessing, to Abram was that iu him the race, 
would it be that from him should spring might religiously start anew. He was 
a godly nation t<, bless the nations of frotu fust'to last a separated man. God 
tlm world, and that from iiis posterity <>ut, him off from his kindred, that he 
anOuld arise the Messiah, the (illlist of n,ie|,t draw hiip closer to himself. Abram 
Itelhlehcm, who should he the world's 4.„uhl hardly have become a spiritual 
lied corner. Through Abram's pon'.eiity hero that he was in later life, had lie 
was to come also the Bible. God’s book n<>t been led to walk through long trials 
iis the world. Cli.it book was to be care- xvi til only the unseen < hie for his shield, 
fully preserved Horn change, and from ’file call of Abram was manifestly di- 
luas, and to be a blessing to lav world vine. It was a. distinct command ste- 
Tom gemmation to generati-m. coraiianied bv gracious promises of guid-

Hl Abram's journeys tvs. 4 9). 1. Oe- aMCV a-n,t renown with tin* assurance of 
parted -Abram obeyed God because lie ik postérité, besides the ])romise of bvingx 
believed him. lie understood that it was Mmfj0 tlu*'source of the highest blessing 
Jdhowih that «ailed him. and his failli ^(1 mankind. When God called Abram, 
triumphed over even objection that his-j ;1I1d in him the Jewish na an. be. 'vrad- 
reason might urge against obeying tJie j jv,t thorn in blessing."’ In this narrative 
command. Lot went w ith him ^ Lot was Xv«‘ get u glimjise of God's concern for 
Hie w»n of lia van. Abram’s «leci'ased bio j ^jK, xvays and welfare of men. This new 
thpr. Abram cven ised a sort of paren- | ,dsj>ensat,ion marked the. selection of 
tal care over his nephew. The direction xvhut became the people of God. Abram 
in xvlucli they traveled wa* southwe^fei - XN;,^ destined to build up a lasting home,
y. 5. Abram took .ill Hr did not II. Prompted obedieme in Abram. Ube- 

> l.urt out on a trial trip, but. following «lienee with Abram was without hésita- 
tSTT'bilimaud of (»od. he went to oe- lion, reservation or limitafivn. When 
• mpy the land which the Lord had chos- he movoii his whole einamptiv iit acmes 
en for him. lie therefore took hie fam- the Euphrates and tinned hi4 laev to the

.. 30 «4 36% 3(ii/H 36% 
• • • J7«/# 37% 37% 37% 

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.
Minn capo! i s—C lose —Wheat —May, 88- 

6-8 to 88 3-4c; July 00 1-2 to 00 5-8c; 
September, 89 1-4 to 89 3-8c; No. 1 hard, 
88 5-8e; No. 1 Northern, 87 1-8 to 88-
1-8c; No. 2 do., 85 3-8 to 86 l-8tv Corn 
—No. 3 yellow. 45 to 45 l-2c. (Tate — 
No. 3 white. 31 1-2 to 32e. Rye—No. 2, 
55 to 57 l-2c. Bran*--$19.50. Flour—Vn- 
vliangetl.

k
on

place .in
did he build at each place? \N liât was 
Abram» occupation? In what respects 
is Abram an example t«» us? 
the name Ahram mean?

What does

term,
llio basket. Duv- 

ever
ami one-haK 

the

mi DULUTH GRAIN MARKETS. 
Duluth —(dofie —Wheat—No.

88 l-8v; July, 90Tl-2c bid: May, 89 l-8vbitlvi 
lor break! 
and with bid.

SALE OF SHEEPSKINS.
Lon«Ion—A sale of sheepskin* was Jie.M 

here to-«lay. There was a good attend
ance and competition was animated for 
the 6,600 bales offered, which were very 
quickly sold at prices ranging ‘from 5 to 
10 per cent, higher. Americans bought a. 
few lot* of the best grades. Following 
are the sales and prices paid for cloth
ing and combing: New South Wales—300 
bales, at 4 1-4*1 to 9 5-Sd. Queensland — 
400 bales, at 3d to 9 3-4d. Victoria —L- 
000 bales, at 4 i-2d to 10 7;8d. «South 
Austmlia—100 bales, at 5 l-4d to 9 l-2tl. 
West Australia—700 bales, at 5 3-4d to 
10 l-4d. Tasmania—200 l>alcs, at 0 3-4d 
to 10 3-4d. New Zealand—2,300 bales, at 
4 7-8<l to 10 3-8d. New «oalaml—2.300 
balee, at 4 7-8d to 10 3-8d. Pun ta Are
nas—1,600 bales, at 4 l-2d to 11 l-2d.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

high Prices 
is, anti will ing demand

forced to import 
large quantities of these foodstuffs every 
year, \v!«irh might be produced at 1 '«m«‘ 

surcev ami a

IS.
for

do, an ever-groxv 
good poultry arid hen frv 

At present America is LABEL YOU1L GOODS, 
adds more to the appearance 
ods than attractive and joree- 
ng. I van te-st illustrate by 

Mr. Green Grocer ‘phones 
mmission house for a hamiier of 
It comes and it proves to be 

d. Tho packer had had good lettuce 
he has been careful, though he only 

makes one grade of his crop. Mr. Groc
er wants more. Again ho 'photic* und 
gets a hamper. This one looks Just like 
the other, hearing on the top merely lb<* 

of the commission merchant ami 
a number for identification. But this 
time lie receives the prosuce of am ther 
grower who makes three grades. This 
basket contains the third. Next day 
Mr. Grocer goes down town, calls un his 
dealer, and sees the first grade from 
this grower, packed In a box, and well 
labelled. He sees his error and thence
forward orders the distinctive 
an advance in price. This happens re
peatedly with other grocers and growers. 
The poor lettuce has spoiled the trade 
in unmarked stuff and all such y «asses 
f«»r culls, or nearly so. The man with 
the label reaps the profit. Wimt, tlven. 
Is the use of doing the tiling right if xvc 
do not bring tb“ credit and the fulvre 
profit to the yiioper place?

Nothing 
of your go 
ful labellii 
example, 
to Ills co 
lettuce. 
goo> 
and

profit

ivovail-

al a saving to the. conat it. saving 
to tiie pro«iu 

els and 
ing rage in the poultry 
years past. Some of tit 
he comparatively unkn 

constat

The advertising 
systems lias been the ] 

world for 
e methods may 

comparatively unknown, but for the 
most part they con slut of rules of man
agement quite familiar to experienced 
poultry raisers, though they may be told 
in a new way or with slight changes of 
detail. Beginners may profit by some 
of them, but the experienced poultry 
raiser kiiows that, outsjde of a few laws 
of breeding, there is nothing really mys.- 
sterious about the poultry business.

Tim secret of telling the laying hen 
was thrashed out some years ago in the 
press. When a hen is laying, lied pelvic 
bones, locaite ddirvctly under the vent1, 
.ire spread apart, the width of from one 
to four lingers. When she is not laying, 
only one or two fingers may he placed 
between these bones. Thus one may tell 
which hen Is In laying condition and 
which is not. But one cannot tell in the 

sc of the first lien liow regularly or 
iw long or how many eggs she wYll 

produce. .The only sure way to tell the 
laying hen and how many eggs laid in 
a givpn time is by the use of (he trail 
nesd: But even the trap nest cannot
forecast which hen will be a producer 
nor can any secret method.

High-priced grains during the past few 
years have kept poultry raisers interest
ed in -reducing f#*rd bills, lienve the sec
ret food advertised to save money during 
the year on a numtyvr of hens lias arous
ed great interest. Sprouted grain for 
poultry is no new thing, but an 
practice brought to lift* again. The 
is not without merit, although the ten
dency has been toward exaggeration. 
One should not lose sight of the fact 
that thougn hnv bushel of dry grains will 
make three or more, bushels of sprouts, 
it is only the bulk that is Increased and 
not the rutritivc value. All secret.pro- 

fakes, lmt

in

ho unevou.
of (ioil, the "friend of 

Abram's faitli triumphed over

' X mark nt
v

Ka*t Buffalo despatch —Cattle Re
ceipts 100. slow and steady.

Veals—receipts L’5, active, ?4.00 to
$12.00.

Hogs—receipts 2,401); active and 5 
to 10 cents higher; heavy $8.00 to 
$8.20; mixed, $8.20 to $8.30; yorkers 
and pigs, $8.25 to $8.35; roughs, $7.20 
to $7-30; stags, $5.50 to $6.50; dairies 
$8.00 to $8.80.

Sheep and lambs—receipts 2,400; 
active and steady ; Iambs $6.00 to 
$9.40; yearlings $5.00 uo $8.50; weth
ers, $5.75 to $6.35; ewes, $3.50 to 
$6.50; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $5.76.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK ÿ
Chicago despatch: Cattle receipts, I,. 

000» market steady.
Beeves ..................
Texas steers ....

TOO MUCH MIDWAY
ho

Ontario Fairs Association 
Hears of Growing hvn.

i BHNEFITA vK JsABELI.IXG,
California 

ccHfil'ul in th 
arc enclosed in attractive lithographed 
wrappers, aim they held the market in 
ou.* town
vtaicrs, "th

asparagus grow 
i.s. Their beam

ers are suc- 
tiful bunches \1-Toronto despatch: lui* g.

Vnuy oil the pari ui Board*» ui Director»
«it the tan CAxiiOiiioiM...........
02 Ontario to reganl the pudwav enu its, 
a trompa ni mente a» a necessary iiviitu 
lion at their annual lairs xv.it» ton ml I v 
dt nouneed by J. i>ocki«* Wilson, stipi rin- 
tundent of fairs and exhibitions, at the 
annual meeting <>t" tlm Ontario useueia- 
livn lie

our iarget fairs, and even tlm null cat 
fuir* are now trying to give place to 
Mich an attraction.” said Mr. V\ ilsou. 
"The first idea of therm fitirs should lhi 
to educate the people of tlm community 
rather tliau degrade them.”

Superintendent Wilson expressed/atiu- 
liurtion,with tlm fact that this pa>i y 
only lifty-threjj «societies applied for wet 
went her insurance as provided ht law, 
:;s agtiinst one hundred and six fo:' IVil.

In his presidential address, Dr. .1. N. 
Simmons. Frankfort, allu^iMl tu the 
liectv^iFv for still greater siitn-» being 
set apart tor exhibition purposes, and 
made some cogent olrc.TvatiotL4 en the 

bels hthor sitvation. "Hailvvaxs and I and 
companies are booming the w.>t tu such 
an extent that «un young people are 

Ja-ing lured away from its to meet con- 
1 «litione iu our wv^iern provinces that are 

«-ahi to be insule ot wheat and sun-hine»” 
!:e ♦»ai(l, "but there tio , u>e blinking 
the fact that therx* are dou<K in the 
western horizon. *

last year as well as in
tough the price was high, 

other plan lias brought splendid success 
to u New Jersey grow«*r. He knows how 
to jmlge a watermelon, and takes ad
vantage of tliai knowledge. Every m i- 
on bears a paster, primed in red. about 
an inch and a half by two inches ii*. 
si-za*. bearing a guarantee of iis quality. 
Just another <>xample. A western New 
York lettuce grower declares on h, -• label 
that it Is his aim to j«a«k nothing 
perfect pro«lue<? under that mark, and be 
asks tlie purchaser to report any impe.i- 
lection to him. if such a. label will not 
inspire confidence, nothing else will, 
and Hie people who buy vegetables are 
very different from those xvlio buy other 
things. As I waited for it train at ;i 
small station last summer, 1 saw a 
neatly lettered crate ol celery. The grow
er's name was there. 1 di«l not know 
tm: grower, but I sent for a package of 

’ product for use in an exhibition of 
irketiug methods. I was nut disap- 
inted. His i:anie gave me the eon- 
l«nce of which I have just spoken, be

cause Pot many care to use their name 
in connection with low quality. This 
mark, however, I have since learned, is 
proving a great success in connection 
with a high-class order trade.

growers are learning 
special murks ami lal

An-
old

.-.$650 $900 

... 4 90
“Tin- mnv.vny t.cm» 

i necessary evil at
Mil ywtirday. 
rbtftM^nize<l né a5 75 

7 ,30
hutce«scs are not necessarily

>st things that are new and give pro
se of being good are tried out at our 

experiment stations, published in bulle
tins. the poultry press, or in books that 
pass through " the regular channels

There are thousands of people in the 
country who could materially reduce 
their living expenses by keeping poultry 
—the number according to the size of the 
back yard, lot or small farm on the out
skirts of any city. There are many 
who are doing this, keeping from a dozen 
to J00 fowls, and making money. On the 
farm poultry raising blends with otl 
lines of work, although tho average farm
er. busy with other work during the 
spring and summer, seldom thinks so, 
except when eggs arc around the 50

rlv* and the few" (many times) corn- 
stock are not producing a. single, 

egg. cither for sale or for family use. 
Chickens on the farm destroy obnoxious 
bugs and worms, and earn a grater part 
of their early life at a small cost.

As a purely business proposition, spec
ially poultry raising should not be 
taken qp without preliminary experierice 
and an understanding of the business-. 
There is no mysterious knowledge' that 
one cannot grasp to make a success of 
poultry. It is an open book to all who 
will observe and think. But the beginn'er 
should realize that poultry on a large 
scale is really In business and a big one 
at that. It lias been said that any one 
can raise poultry, but it is not true that 
all can r

Western steers............... 5 60
Stockers ami feeder* .
Cows and heifers .........
Calves................. »..........

. 4 75 7 60

. 3 00 7 50
• 0 50 30 00

Hogis Receipts. 27,000: market dull, 
10c under yesterday's average.
Light.........................
Mixed .............x ...
Heavy ...... V ..
Rough ......................
Rigk............................
Bulk of sale*; .....

Sheep — Receipts. 1*2,000; market 
strong to 10c higher.

of

af 60 7 .85 
55 7 80 
45 7 82' 
45 7 65 
40 7 65 
65 7 80

757» hisTake A Scoopful 
01 Each- 

Side By Side

-I JM.’!
fill

r/~~'
. 4 85
. 4 90
. 6 40

6 10 
6 00
7 90
8 90

VTake “St. Lawrence"
Granulated in one 
scoop -and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at “St. Law 
ranee'1 Sugar — its 
perfect crystals — it* 
pure, white sparkle— 
its even grain. Test it point by point, and you will see that

C3&Western ...........
Yearlings .........
Lambs, native ............... (1 75

Thus we see thnr 
the Advantage of 
but the process 
are in the load, 
quality produce 
dralèr. "hot the 
is going to the 
Cornell Uni 
Canadian

J8&ZW
/i Tbe shippers 

Many a box ui" high 
hears the name of rh 

The repu 
*ng men—Paul 
Ithaca, N. 

turiat.

y
LIV>;Rl>OOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot quiet, No. 1 grower. talio 
Work.

Y., in tho
|ll-•"I, fl nversity..

HorticultJ No. 2 Manitoba ... 
No. 3 Manitoba . . .

* ‘

Futures atcadv March ..
May ..................*....................
Corn, spot easy. July .... 
American mixed, new ....
Futures, old..........................
Old Via. Gal...........................

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Scientific apple breeding, or even care

ful work along this line by amateurs, 
has hitherto been practically unknown ; 
so that we have exceedingly little know
ledge as to how our very ntimeroue var
ieties of this fruit have "arisen, and 
less information that would guide us in 
producing new sorts. Undoubtedly most 
of tho apples we grow noxv are chance 
Feedings from some unknown parents, 
the few desirable types from thousands 

/or efen hundred* of thousands of seed
lings whose growth to fruiting and eelco- 
tion or destruction has meant \vaste in 
time, attention and land occupied; while Lawler, was re vîvvtci.

FORESTRY OFFICERS.
Absolutely

Pure
Absolutely

Best
Ottawa, Feb. 10 - At tin* Canadian For

estry Association convention to-day the 
election of officers rivalled in tlu* dev 
tion df lion. \\ . A. Gharlton, vice.-presi
dent. as the ivw president, and \\ . Pow 
vr as vice-president. On tin- board of 
direct on*, alter some diiv.tv-ion. J. B.

11 y in business and a 
has been said that any 

poultry, but it is not true t 
aise them with tho balance on 

ledger. Those who 
ry thing

I

Suèar Steady, Fib. La plat a .. .. 
Fibs. Amn. mixed...............or side of the r. Those w

that they Flour, winter patents . . . 
iltry as

the prop 
bave fni

ue
led wiiis one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard o£ purity 

that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.
Aua!xt>i«» shows, “St. Lawrence Granulated" to be “oo oohoo to ioo^

Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever"
“Most every dealer sells St. Lawrence Sugar."

iF --
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.

6
have undertaken and tal-e to pm 
a last rcsWi are very apt to fall again. 
On»- «'iuinqt find a failure that could he 
iust'.y blamed on the little American hen. 
There wpre in the background individ
ual circumstances that have brought 
about the unfortunate results. Careful 
study and a willingness to work out the 
problems, coupled with good business 
management.\wiU Plwnvs bring. resu1fs 
and ur 'fHs

Hops, in London (Pacific
Coast) ..................................

A. . . .
Hnms, short cut. 14 te 1G 

lbs. . .

5 6
White (who took 1 he place vacated l>y 
Carl Riordan). E. L Jarvis, U 1). Pretty, 
H. R. Macmillan, B.C.. and G. Colquhoun 
were addfnl to the list, wdiiok otlierwise 
remained as before. 'J lu* ^wretary, Jas."

. . 5 15

68
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 20

to 30 lbs...................... ..
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs...

MONTREAL.
63 663a
60
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